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Summer Quest 2019 is made possible, in part, through the Pennsylvania 
Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) program and these generous donors:

Track Your Reading!

votes
84

Color in one animal track for each half hour you read. Every track earns you one ‘vote’ for 
the animal you would like us to donate to a community in need. Cash in your tracks and 
add to the mosaic animal poster of your choice every time you visit the library this summer!



□ Read or listen to a book 
about predators

□ Create a comic strip about  
a misunderstood predator 

□ Make a stuffed animal of  
your favorite predator  
(check out the 746 section  
for books on crafts)

□ Spare a carnivore! 
Check out a vegetarian 
cookbook (browse the 
641.5636 section)

□ Read or listen to a  
  book about space or  

   space travel
□ Check out a telescope and  

  go stargazing (search for  
   “FunScope” in the catalog!)

□ Create a comic about what’s on    
  the dark side of the Moon 
□ Watch a sci-fi movie
□ Read an article about  
      a space breakthrough  
      (try NewsBank!)

□ Read or listen to a book about 
engineering or technology

□ Borrow a tool from the  
      library and try it out
□ Download one of the  

          library’s eBook apps
□ Visit the DIY Studio at the 

Bensalem or Quakertown 
branch, or the One Button 
Studio at the Yardley- 
Makefield branch

□ Read an article in Popular 
Mechanics (eMagazine 
available via RB Digital!)

□ Read or listen to a book  
about friends or friendship

□ Check out a cookbook 
and share a meal with 
a friend

□ Participate in a book 
club, or start your own with 
the library’s Book Club in a Bag 
kits 

□ Read or listen to a book 
suggested by a friend  
or friendly librarian

□ Show a friend how to 
download an eBook

Teen/Adult Badge Design Contest

□ Write to an elected     
       representative

□ Register to vote

See a librarian  

to collect your 

badge!

Earn limited-

edition Summer 

Quest badges!

Complete two listed activities to earn a badge!

□ Read or listen to a book about a pet or other animal
□ Post a selfie with your pet (or a friend’s) on social media with 

the hashtag #BucksCountyReads
□ Learn about pets or farm animals in other regions of the world

□ Write a poem   
  about your pet

□ Take your pet (or a  
          friend’s) to the park

□ Read or listen to a book about someone helping their community
□ Read or listen to a book in a favorite community spot, and post a 

photo on social media with the hashtag #BucksCountyReads
□ Volunteer at the library or for another good cause

For reading  suggestions, check out  our blog at buckslib.org and our Summer Quest shelf in cloudLibrary.

Have an idea for a badge? Draw your design 
in this circle and give it to your librarian by 
August 3! Please don’t forget to give us your:

Name:  ______________________________

Email or phone:  _______________________

Badge theme:  ________________________
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